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offices upon this point. The rule which makes a medical ex-
amination imperative, has been laid down by these bodies for
the prevention of loss by the acceptation of bad lives. Its I
object is clear and palpable, and its adaptation is wise and
prudent. But I think it would be difficult to make out that
its operation is beneficial to the insured, or rather, otherwise
than  hurtful-unless we are prepared to argue that life assu-
rance can only be beneficial to a healthy person. In all cases;
where the medical report is  unfavourable, either the life
so reported upon is refused, or a higher premium is exacted,
but in instances where the certificate is favourable, no abate-
ment is made in the ordinary premium charged. Where,
then, is the ben&egrave;fit of a medical examination to the insured? ?

I profess that to me the proposition seems wholly unintel-
ligible and perfectly absurd. The case as it stands on the
showing of the recusant offices is this: " We require (say
they) a medical opinion, but not wholly with a view to our
own advantage, and we therefore decline to pay for it." This
reasoning would hardly stand good in the county courts. The
employer of labour who should refuse to pay for work done by
his order, could not plead in excuse that the work was
rather for  another’s beuc’nt than for his own. The law can
only deal with material interests and not with motives nor
intentions, and the individual or corporation which shall
render  itself responsible fur the payment of labour, mental or
bodily, is dealt with accordingly, and without reference to
anything beyond these facts. If, then, a fee for a medical
opinion were recoverable at law, doubtless assurance com-
panies would be legally liable in this case. But as a moral
conviction is all which can now be brought to bear against
these bodies, I trust the press will enlighten the public by
keeping the question before them, and by bringing the truth
home to the interests and  consciences of men, who, as indi-
viduals, must feel its force, though in their corporate capacity
they refuse to admit it. I consider, Sir, the evidence against
the offices to be complete, because it has been shown that
they call for the opinion, and this they do with an exclusive
view to their own interests.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Halifax, 1851. 
- 

J. K.

OPIUM-TAKING.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,&mdash;In reply to the question of your correspondent
" Medicus," I should say that it is no more " possible to
reform a person who has been long addicted to the practice
of taliing opium," than it is to reform a patient who is
paralyzed. Habitual intoxication is as decidedly a disease
of the nervous system as paralysis, and as impossible to cure
by an effort of volition; or, more correctly, it produces a
disease of the nervous system almost as intractable as

paralysis. Intoxication constitutes a class of diseases, of which
there are two orders, and several genera.
The two orders are narcosis and alcoholosis, or those produced

by narcotic and those produced by alcoholic excitants. The

symptoms of these two orders are determined by the kind of
excitants to which the patient has been addicted.
That the nervous system is primarily affected, and the

parenchymatous structure is subsequently diseased, is so

evident, that it requires no proof.
But the point to which I wish to direct your correspon-

dent’s attention is, that the two causes of intoxication, the
narcotic and the alcoholic, are antagonistic or curative of each
other; that, to a certaint extent, they stand in the relation of
poison and antidote. In delirium  tremens from alcohol, for
instance, opium is our antidote, and for habitual narcoticism,
nothing in the way of remedy is so efficacious as alcohol.

If either narcotic or alcoholic excitants are indulged in ex-
clusively, and in excess, the work of destruction, first of the
functions of the nervous system, and next of the parenchy-
matous structure, is much more speedy and sure than if both
are taken alternately, and in moderation. Hence the poor
suffer more than the rich from exclusive narcoticism, because
they are deprived of its antidote.
I knew a gentleman of the highest intellect, and of the

most fervid eloquence, who took daily twelve grains of solid
opium, without sustaining any perceptible injury, either in
body or mind. He died in a good old age, in the fall pos-
session of his faculties to the last.

It is said of the Chinese opium-smokers, that, to the lower
orders, the habit soon proves destructive; but the upper class
indulge in the practice with comparative impunity.
As it may not be in the recollection of 

" Medicus," I would
remind him of the case of a gentleman, very similar to that
of his friend, which was related in THE  LANCET some time

since. In this, as in his case, the habit of opium-taking had
been unwittingly aeql1ired.  He, too, felt " irritable, dejected,
and prostrate in body and mind, and utterly incapable of
discharging the ordinary duties and business of life," except
under the inspiration of his siren drug, from the allurements
of which he found it impossible to escape. But the disease
having been developed, volition over it was powerless. In
this state, his medical friend, whom he consulted, invited him
to dine. After dinner, he plied him vigorously with claret,
to the extent of a bottle or more. IIe had him conveyed to
bed, the worse for his potation. The patient slept soundly,
without his opiate, and awoke next morning, refreshed, and
in better health and spirits than he had for a long time en-
joyed. The doctor detained his patient as his guest another
day, and in the evening lie administered another dose of anti-
narcotic. The second dose operated equally well, and com-
pleted the cure.

It is true that " contraria contrariis et morbi morbis
curantur;" but there is a fear lest "incidit in Scyllum,
cupiens vitare Charybdim;" but it is also true, that ubi
unica via salntis, ea licet cum periculo est tentanda." It is
moreover manifest that there are many more domestic, social,
and prudential safeguards against alcoholic, than there are
against narcotic intoxicants.

I remain. Sir. vour obedient servant,
I. PIDDUCK, M.D.

ENGLISH PHYSICIANS IN FRANCE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

 SIR,&mdash;In a recent number of THE LANCET, there are some
remarks about a petition which I have presented to the Legis-
lative Assembly, requesting permission to practise amongst
my countrymen. I iind that the subject is but very imper-
fectly understood, aud I therefore hope you will permit me
to lay the following circular letter before your readers, as I
humbly conceive it will show matters in their true light.
This letter was addressed to most of the leading members of
the Legislative Assembly in February and March last.

" SIR,-I deeply regret to give  you any trouble amidst your
important duties, but allow me to trust in your indulgence
while I bring my case under your notice.

" I am physician and surgeon-graduate of the University of
Edinburgh, and at the request of several people of distinction,
I came here, last spring, to practise. I was uniformly told I
would not be interfered with; but having resolved to do
everything openly, I at once deposited my diplomas and cer-
tificates with the Minister of Public Instruction, requesting
permission to practise amongst my countrymen.
" Although I repeatedly called at the Minister’s office, I

could get no answer for upwards of six months, when permis-
sion was refused, and about a fortnight afterwards the police
took forcible possession of my domicile, examined my private
papers, opened my repositories, and carried away a quantity
of surgical instruments.

" The Procureur de la Republique, after investigating the
matter, found no grounds for proceeding against me, and my
instruments were returned.

" Shortly after this, under circumstances with which I need
not trouble you, the Minister of Public Instruction wrote to
me to say, that the Faculty of Medicine formally advised him
not to give me permission.
"If I am rightly informed, the law was meant against bad .

diplomas only; and in order that a proper selection might be
made, the following clause was inserted:- 

’

"‘Loi du 19 tentose an xi. relative &agrave; l’exercice de la m&eacute;decine.
"’ Art. 4.-Le gouvernement pourra, s’il le juge convenable,

accorder a un medecin on a un chirurgien etranger, et gradue
dans les universites etrangeres, le droit d’exercer la medecine
ou la chirurgie sur le territoire Fran&ccedil;ais.’
"The Faculty of Medicine, however, oppose every  one-the

good diploma is driven away equally with the bad, and ao
English physician has got the authority for the last ten years.
"In Great Britain, French physicians are permitted to

practise, not only amongst their countrymen, but amongst the
English also, and nobody ever hears of them being molested;
English physicians rely on their merit-they don’t send the
police to drive away opposition.
"Your magnificent city and enlightened society attract

great numbers of the wealthy English, and they complain
much that no English physician is allowed to go near them in
a day of sickness.
"There are several Englishmen practising medicine in

Paris, but (with one or two exceptions) these have baea


